This experiment used a mock crime procedure in which 100 participants were randomly assigned to four experimental conditions in a 2 × 2 factorial design. Two guilt conditions (guilty and informed innocents) were crossed with two human interrogation feedback conditions (believed and not believed). The Guilty Action polygraph test was administered several days after the mock crime and the human interrogation. Along with the common dependent polygraph measures (electro dermal, respiration, and cardiovascular measures), self-assessments of the ability to tell lies and to tell the truths convincingly, were gathered. Results showed enhanced responses to the critical items for all three physiological measures. Respiration responses significantly differentiated between guilty and informed innocent participants. No significant guilt effect was obtained for electro dermal and cardiovascular responses. The feedback manipulation failed to affect all three physiological responses. Informed innocent participants who rated low their ability to tell the truth convincingly elicited larger electro dermal responses to critical items than high raters. Guilty participants who rated high their lie telling ability showed larger electro dermal responses to critical items than low raters. Further research on the association between self-assessment of lie and truth telling abilities and physiological responsivity in the Guilty Action Test is recommended.
Introduction
The Concealed Information Test (CIT) is a psycho physiological memory detection method used in criminal interrogations to uncover information that the suspect tries to hide (Lykken, 1974 (Lykken, , 1998 . In the CIT, examinees are presented with series of items. In each series, one item is relevant to the interrogated crime, whereas the other items serve as controls. Based on the assumption that only a guilty person knows the details of the crime, enhanced responsivity to critical items indicates recognition and may imply involvement. The innocent suspect, for whom all items are neutral, is expected to respond much less to the critical items.
Research on the CIT in laboratory settings is intensive and has revealed highly accurate confirmation for both guilty and innocent examinees (see reviews by Ben-Shakhar & Elaad, 2003; Mejer, Klein-Selle, Elber, & BenShakhar, 2014) . There is also agreement among scientists that the CIT is grounded in solid theoretical foundations (e.g., Verschuere & Ben-Shakhar, 2011; Ben-Shakhar, 2012) . Specifically, the Orienting Response (OR) theory (Sokolov, 1963; Lynn, 1966) was proposed to account for the CIT effect. According to OR theory, for the guilty examinee the critical items have an added signal value and therefore are more meaningful than the controls and the significance of the critical items elicits enhanced ORs. For innocent examinees all items are equivalent in significance and, therefore, the ORs are not systematically different in magnitude (Lykken, 1974) . More recently, an alternative theory, the Response Inhibition (RI) theory, has been proposed to account for observations that did not reconcile with the OR theory (Verschuere et al., 2007) . The RI theory suggests that in the CIT context inhibition represents either suppression of the truthful answer or inhibition of the arousal that follows an OR. Specifically, guilty suspects who recognize the link between the critical items and the crime under investigation try to inhibit the physiological arousal that accompanies the OR. This paradoxically results in differential physiological responding. The effects were previously demonstrated while using the P300 Event Related Potential (ERP) for individuals trying to simulate amnesia (Ellwanger, Rosenfeld, Sweet, & Bhatt, 1996) . A recent account (Klein-Selle, Verschuere, Kindt, Meijer, & Ben-Shakhar, 2016) , suggested that in the context of the CIT different mechanisms drive the responding of different psycho physiological measures with skin conductance reflecting OR and heart rate and respiration primarily reflecting RI.
However, most of the evidence about CIT validity is derived from studies conducted in artificial laboratory settings. Here, participants volunteer to take part in the study knowing that whatever the outcome, it will have no consequences to their well-being. Therefore, their emotional stress and motivation to succeed are lower than in actual testing scenarios. Furthermore, in many mock-crime studies the experimenter guarantees that all the participants who simulate guilt are fully aware of the critical alternatives. Thus poor memory of critical information, which may present difficulties to the CIT detection, is avoided when the CIT is executed without delay.
Attempts to control for some of these limitations were reported. Several studies examined the validity of the CIT in experimental settings while applying more realistic CIT situations. Specifically, there was no explicit specification of the critical items and participants were not allowed to rehearse these items before the test. Furthermore, the execution of the CIT was delayed (e.g., Carmel et al., 2003; Elaad, 1997; Gamer et al., 2010; Nahari & Ben-Shakhar, 2011) . Results revealed that when the CIT is performed 1 or 2 weeks after the mock crime, some critical items of information are forgotten and consequently fail to elicit differential physiological responses. However, memory impairment occurs mostly with peripheral or less pertinent details. We adopted this line of research in the current study. The CIT was delayed for 1 -14 days and participants were not reminded of the critical items before the polygraph test.
Detection of Information among Innocent Examinees
Still most of the laboratory studies assume that only guilty suspects hold crime-related information while innocent suspects are absolutely unaware of it. However, this is not the case in actual settings. Information about the crime might leak and reach innocent suspects from different sources. For example, critical information might leak from the mass media while describing the crime, through the internet, through contact with other knowledgeable people and even during interrogation itself. The effect of information leakage on the test accuracy was examined in several studies (Bradley, MacLaren, & Carle 1996; Bradley & Rettinger, 1992; Bradley & Warfield, 1984; Zvi, Nachson, & Elaad, 2012 , 2015 . Generally, results showed that informed innocent examinees exhibited larger responses to the critical items than unknowledgeable innocents. Still, informed innocents could be differentiated from guilty participants. Other studies reported that informed innocents were differentiated from guilty examinees only when the CIT was delayed but not when the test was performed immediately after the mock crime (Gamer, 2010; Nahari & Ben-Shakhar, 2011) . These results may suggest forgetting: informed innocents forgot more critical items than guilty examinees in the delayed session, while memory of guilty and innocents stay intact in immediate testing. Additional research on the informed innocent issue is necessary to clarify this matter and the present study will contribute in this respect.
To deal with the damaging leakage effects, Bradley and Warfield (1984) proposed to modify the CIT and change the wording of the question from passive knowledge (e.g., "Was the color of the stolen envelope…?") to active involvement (e.g., "Was the color of the envelope you stole…?"). They labeled the new version: Guilty Action Test (GAT). Bradley and Warfield showed that the detection rates of guilty participants by the GAT were higher than those of informed innocents. However, this result is controversial (e.g., Gamer, 2010) . The present study will use both informed innocents and the GAT version of the CIT.
Presumption of Guilt and Disbelief of the Investigator
Another prominent factor that influences the CIT outcomes and was ignored by all previous laboratory studies is the disbelief that the investigator expresses during the interrogation phase, long before the polygraph test. Previous studies incorporated negative feedback during the CIT (e.g. Rosenfeld, Hu, & Pedersen, 2012; Sai et al., 2016 ), yet, the drive of examinees who prepare for a polygraph test under the impression that the investigator does not believe them is different than that of examinees who receive feedback of disbelief during the test. Kassin (2005) noted that he interviewed many police investigators who believe that they never interrogate innocent suspects. This presumption of guilt appears to increase with training and experience (Meissner & Kassin, 2002) . Hence the probability of experienced police investigators to judge suspects as deceitful increases. One focus of the current study is on disbelief; specifically, on studying the differential effects of interrogators' explicit belief or disbelief on the subsequent physiological responses in the CIT. The inclusion of a human interrogation routine several days before performing the CIT better approximates a realistic CIT situation.
Self-Assessed Abilities to Tell Lies and Truths
Investigators disbelief may be related to the overestimated confidence of police investigators in their lie-detection ability (e.g., Elaad, 2003 Elaad, , 2009 ). However, the bias was also observed among adolescents and laypersons (Elaad, 2009 ), but not among students (e.g., Elaad, 2011) . The bias was explained by the prevailing norms that dictate people not to allow themselves to be easily deceived (Elaad, 2009 ). In addition, people would like to be able to detect lies. Accordingly, various groups of people self-assess themselves as better lie-detectors than other people.
People consistently rate as high their own ability to be convincing when telling the truth (e.g., Elaad, 2009 Elaad, , 2011 . This bias maintains the human desire to sustain a positive self-image (Kaplar & Gordon, 2004) . The ability to convince when telling the truth is a desirable quality.
The lie-telling bias or the extremely low assessment of the ability to tell-lies (Ekman & O'Sullivan, 1991; Elaad, 2003 Elaad, , 2011 Vrij, 2008) preserves the desire to sustain a positive self-image. Specifically, if I am not an able lie-teller I am an honest person. However, Elaad (2009) reported of a sample of police investigators who rated their lie-telling ability higher than other individuals.
The polygraph has a reputation as a lie-detector. In this context guilty participants who assess high their ability to tell lies convincingly have the opportunity to test their skills and are motivated to avoid detection. It was previously demonstrated that such a motivation increases attention to the recognized items and enhances relative physiological responding to these items (see Elaad & Ben-Shakhar, 2003 for a review). Guilty participants who evaluate low their lie-telling ability may resign and be less motivated to avoid detection. Their attention is less focused on the critical items and so is their physiological responding. The assessed lie-telling ability is not expected to affect the responses of informed innocent participants when the GAT procedure is applied.
The truth-telling ability will negatively affect the responses of informed innocents. Specifically, Innocent participants, who assess low their ability to tell the truth convincingly and deny involvement with the critical items on the GAT, may be concerned that they are not convincing. This will increase attention to the critical items and enhance their physiological responses to these items. Innocent participants who have confidence in their ability to convince others when telling the truth may rely on their skills and resign. Consequently, their relative physiological responses to the critical items will decrease. The assessed truth-telling ability is not expected to affect responses of guilty participants in the GAT.
Hypotheses of the Present Study
The following is a summary of our hypotheses: As for situational factors, guilty participants will remember more critical items than informed innocents. This will lead to enhanced responses to critical items produced by guilty examinees in the polygraph test. Human interrogation will have an immediately strong influence on participants, but the time intervention until the execution of polygraph test may attenuate these effects on the physiological responses. Still the interrogators' disbelief towards informed innocents will be associated with enhanced physiological responsivity. As to individual factors, the perceived ability of being convincing when telling the truth will be assessed as extremely high, whereas the ability of being convincing when lying will be assessed as rather low. These two perceived abilities will differently influence physiological responding. High self-assessed lie telling ability will predict larger responding of guilty participants to critical items. Low self-assessed truth telling ability will predict larger responding of informed innocent participants to critical items.
Method

Participants
One hundred undergraduate psychology students participated in the present study for course credit. Participants (84 females) were recruited through ads placed on bulletin boards throughout the campus. Thirty two participants were religious, twenty-six were traditional and forty two were secular. All participants had no past experience with criminal interrogation. Their age ranged between 19 -30 years with a mean age of 23.2 (SD = 1.81) years. Some participants were entitled to additional course credit for truthful classification on the test.
Design
A 2 × 2 between-subjects design was used with two factors: guilt (guilty vs. informed innocent participants) and investigator feedback (belief vs. disbelief). By combining both factors four experimental conditions were formed: (1) guilty participants who were involved in a mock theft and were believed by the interrogator while denying committing the crime; (2) guilty participants who were involved in a mock theft and received feedback of disbelief; (3) informed innocent participants who were not involved in the crime, and were believed when denying involvement; and (4) informed innocent participants who were not involved in the crime, but were disbelieved. The dependent variables were three commonly used physiological indices (skin conductance, respiration changes, and finger pulse activity). Participants were randomly assigned to the four conditions, 25 participants in each condition.
Apparatus
Since the apparatus of the present study was identical to that described in our previous accounts (e.g., Elaad, 2013) , we repeated that description as follows: "Three physiological measures were used to examine GAT accuracy: (a) amplitude of the skin conductance response (SCR); (b) respiration line length (RLL); (c) finger pulse waveform length (FPWL). All these indices were used before in similar studies and proved to be valid indicators of the changes that the CIT (and GAT) measures (e.g. Elaad, 2010 Elaad, , 2013 . Skin conductance response was measured by a constant voltage system (.5 V Atlas Researches Ltd., Israel). Two Ag/AgCl Grass electrodes (.8 cm diameter) were attached to the index and fourth fingers of the participants' left hand using Johnson and Johnson K-Y jelly. Respiration line length responses were recorded by an Atlas Researchers piezoelectric belt positioned around the thoracic area. Two additional covert respiration measures were recorded by respiratory piezoelectric effort transducers (Atlas Researchers) concealed in the back support of the polygraph examination chair and in the seat (Elaad & Ben-Shakhar, 2008 ). Elaad and Ben-Shakhar (2008) reported that the covert back respiration measure elicited similar responses to those elicited by the standard belt measure. Unfortunately, in many cases the recordings of the standard respiration measure were not properly registered due to technical problems. It was therefore decided to replace them with the covert back recordings. From here on, the term RLL refers to covert respiration back recordings. Finger pulse waveform length responses (FPWL) (Elaad & BenShakhar, 2006) were recorded using an Atlas Researches (Israel) piezoelectric plethysmograph positioned around the right thumb. The plethysmograph measures pressure changes accompanying the blood volume pulse. An increase in these values represents vasodilation, whereas a decrease reflects vasoconstriction. FPWL also entails pulse rate changes.
The experiment was conducted in an air-conditioned laboratory and monitored from a control room separated from the laboratory by a one-way mirror. A serial communication link from DAS (Data Acquisition System) was split in parallel into the serial ports of two PC computers. One computer controlled the stimulus presentation and computed skin conductance, respiration and cardiovascular changes. The stimuli were displayed on a 15 "color monitor positioned in front of the participant. The second computer displayed physiological responses in real time in the form of graphs on a 15" color monitor positioned in front of the experimenter located in the control room. The graphs were recorded for subsequent visual analysis and artifact control".
Procedure
Approval for the present experiment was obtained from the ethics committee of Ariel University. The experiment was conducted in two sessions separated by 1 -14 days (mean = 5.17, SD = 3.25 days) to better resemble the variability in actual testing. Two experimenters who performed two different roles (i.e., role-switching) handled the first session. The first experimenter welcomed the participants individually and informed them about the upcoming lie detection study. She further explained that two separate sessions were planned. In the first, participants would be interrogated by a human interrogator about a mock crime and in the second session they would be tested with the polygraph. Participants were then asked for their name, gender, age, level of religiosity, and past experience with interrogations. Participants were further asked to complete a consent form through the signing of which they indicated their agreement to participate in the two sessions of the experiment. In the consent form they were assured of confidentiality and anonymity. They were also told that they could end their participation in the experiment at any time.
Participants were asked to self-assess their own lie-detection, lie-telling, truth-telling and truth-believing abilities relative to other people. Assessments were made on a scale with two end points: 0 (much worse than others) and 100 (much better than others) and a middle point 50 (as good as others) (see Elaad, 2009 for details).
Guilt and Innocence Manipulations
Participants who were assigned to the simulated guilt condition received an explanation of the human and polygraph interrogations they will undergo. They were told that the study was designed to find out whether, and to what extent, they can avoid detection of their involvement with the crime by a human interrogator and later by the polygraph. To this end, they were warned not to disclose any detail that may link them with the crime at any part of the experiment.
The first experimenter told them to take one of six closed envelopes placed on the table. The envelopes contained instruction sheets which participants had to read and follow after leaving the room. The experimenter warned the participants that any failure to follow the instructions would result in terminating the experiment and losing the promised course credit for the subsequent second session of the experiment. The experimenter handed the participants a key to another room on the same floor and told them to return after the completion of the task.
The written instructions ordered participants to commit a mock-theft in the other room. They were instructed to unlock the door, get in, open a drawer, take the envelope inside, and open it.
The crime details were identical to those described in a previous study conducted in our laboratory (Zvi et al., 2012) : "One of four alternative crime details was presented to the participant: (a) a yellow envelope addressed to the research authority containing NIS57, a necklace, a calculator, and a photograph of a bear; (b) a green envelope addressed to the computer department containing NIS24, aring, apen, and a photograph of a rhinoceros; (c) ared envelope addressed to the security officer containing NIS49, a pair of earrings, spectacles, and a photograph of a zebra; and (d) a blue envelope addressed to the academic secretary containing NIS63, a bracelet, a key, and a photograph of a lion (The critical items are marked in italics)".
The assignment of a given profile to the participant was random. This is demonstrated by the insignificant results of a chi-square test for independence on the profiles' frequencies in the four experimental conditions, χ 2 (9) = 3.36, ns.
"A fifth profile of neutral control items (a gray envelope addressed to the student dean, containing 31 NIS, a watch, a camera, and a photograph of a vulture) was added to be used in the polygraph test. Finally, a sixth buffer profile of neutral items (a black envelope addressed to the finance section, containing 16 NIS, a pendant, cell phone, and a photograph of an elephant) was formed to follow the presentation of each question in the polygraph test in order to absorb the initial orienting response".
The participants were instructed to open the envelope, check its contents and compare it to a check list on the instruction sheet. They then were instructed to put the contents back in the envelope and hide it in a fire box. They then returned to the experimenter.
Informed innocent participants were told by the experimenter that the study was designed to find out whether they could prove their innocence when interrogated by a human investigator and by the polygraph. The participants were asked to take an envelope containing an instruction sheet, and leave the room. Once outside, they read that there is a rumor that a theft was committed nearby. A detailed description of the alleged stolen envelope and its assumed contents was provided. The participants were instructed to wait for three minutes and then return to the experimenter.
Upon returning, the experimenter told all participants that they were suspected as thieves because they were seen near the office from which the envelope was stolen and that the following human interrogation by an experienced interrogator would determine if they committed the mock theft. To check if the participants understood the instructions, the experimenter asked them if they stole the envelope and the money. Most participants answered "no". The few who replied "yes" were warned again. Then, the experimenter directed the participants to a third room further away, were the interrogator (a second experimenter), who conducted the human interrogation, was seated.
The Human Interrogation and Feedback of Belief/Disbelief
Participants arrived at the indicated office for the human interrogation. The neatly dressed interrogator, who was unaware of the guilt condition to which the participant was assigned, asked for the name of the participant followed by an open question: "What brought you here?" The common answer was: "I am suspected of stealing an envelope from a nearby office." The interrogator further asked: "Did you steal the envelope with its contents?" The interrogator wrote down the answer. The interrogator then revealed his/her experience in interrogating people, and noted: "My job is to find out if you took the envelope with its contents that you claim you didn't steal".
Seven additional questions followed: Do you definitely know where the stolen envelope is hidden? (no) Do you definitely know how much money was in the stolen envelope? (no) Do you definitely know the color of the stolen envelope? (no) Do you definitely know to whom the stolen envelope was addressed? (no) Do you definitely know what jewelry was in the stolen envelope? (no) Do you definitely know which picture was in the stolen envelope? (no) Do you definitely know what was the other object placed in the stolen envelope? (no) After every answer the interrogator closely inspected the participant and wrote the answer down on the sheet placed in front of him/her.
It should be noted that guilty participants lied to all the above questions. Innocents were truthful when denying involvement in the theft and when denying knowledge about where the envelope was hidden. Still, they were informed of the alleged stolen articles, and although uncertain (knowledge was based on a rumor) it is still possible that some have felt that their responses were not entirely truthful.
Half of the guilty and half of the informed innocents engaged in the following interaction: "I wrote down your answers. I have experience in lie-detection and you made the impression that you are lying. I say it based on your tone of voice, your posture, and body movements." "Have you lied to me?" (no). "I don't believe you! I am indicating my bad impression here (pointing at the sheet). Unfortunately, you are not entitled to the extra promised credit."
The other half of the guilty and informed innocents engaged in a slightly different interaction: "I wrote down your answers. I have experience in lie-detection and you made the impression that you are truthful. I say it based on your tone of voice, your postures and body movements". "Have you lied to me?" (no). "I believe you! I am indicating my good impression here (pointing at the sheet). Fortunately, you are entitled to the extra promised credit."
After the interrogation participants returned to the first experimenter and were asked to complete the PANAS (Positive and Negative Affect Schedule) scale which presented 10 positive and 10 negative moods (Watson, 1988) . Participants were asked to assign the extent to which they experience each particular emotion with reference to a 5-point scale. The scale points are: (1) "not at all", (2) "a little bit", (3) "moderately", (4) "quite a bit" and (5) "very much". Another questionnaire asked participants to evaluate several features such as their ability to control themselves under pressure, their tendency to suspect others, and being a person full of energy. Also integrated into these questions, participants were asked about their present feeling. Answers were provided on a scale ranging from bad (1) to good (9). Finally, a date was scheduled for the next stage of the experiment (the polygraph test).
The Polygraph Test
Participants attended the second session of the experiment between 1 -14 days after the first session. A female experimenter, who was not involved in the previous mock crime and human interrogation, conducted the polygraph test. The experimenter welcomed the participants and recorded their name, age, and gender. She told the participants that they would undergo a polygraph test regarding a theft of a missing envelope. She then handed them a consent form to sign. The signature confirmed their willingness to be examined with the polygraph. Participants were again assured of their anonymity and privacy, and were told that they could exit the test at any time. The experimenter, who was unaware of the participant guilt and feedback condition and of the randomly assigned critical profile, directed the participants to the examination room. The participants were invited to sit down in the examination chair, place their hands on the arms support, lean on the back support, look at the monitor in front of them, and refrain from moving during the entire test. The experimenter attached the polygraph devices while explaining the function of each device (e.g., "the device that I am attaching to your finger will record your blood flow and heart rate"). She then moved to an adjacent control room and through a speaker explained that the polygraph would reach a decision of whether or not the examinee was involved in the theft. The decision would be based on their physiological responses. She then continued as follows: "You are going to be examined with the polygraph. If the polygraph will find that you are involved in the theft of the missing envelop you will lose the extra bonus promised for a truthful outcome. It is important for you to know that the system is designed to help people prove their innocence. If innocent, you are advised to cooperate with the polygraph by adopting a relaxed and calm attitude and by following examiner instructions so as to allow the examiner to perform under the best possible conditions". Participants were further asked to sit straight and cease moving to avoid the impression that they were purposely trying to impede the test.
The experimenter reminded the participants that if successful in producing positive outcomes, they would receive an additional bonus of credits.
The following is a description of the polygraph test which is identical to that of Zvi et al. (2012) : "After an initial rest period of 2 min. during which skin conductance baseline was recorded, six CIT questions were presented to the participants, each focusing on a different feature of the mock-crime (the color of the stolen envelope; the name of the addressee; the stolen sum of money; the stolen jewelry; the stolen object; and the stolen photograph). The questions were presented on a computer monitor and were read aloud to the participants from pre-recorded sound files.
Each question contained 11 items: one critical (e.g., the color of the stolen envelope) and four neutral control items (other colors of envelopes) which were presented in a random order and then repeated in a different order. A neutral buffer item (a different color), which was presented at the beginning of each question, was designed to absorb the initial orienting response. Inter-stimulus intervals ranged from 16 to 24 sec., with a mean interval of 20 sec. The questions were presented in a random sequence with a break after the first three questions, designed to give the participants the opportunity to take a deep breath and move their limbs. Subsequently, the remaining three questions were presented. Whenever necessary, the experimenter commented on the behavior of the participants in the first part of the experiment (e.g., do not yawn, do not cross your legs), and reminded them to sit straight and refrain from moving while being tested. All questions were formulated according to the GAT questioning format. For example, with relation to the stolen sum of money, the participants were asked: "Was the amount of money that you stole 75 NIS, 63 NIS etc?" The GAT format guaranteed that guilty participants lied in response to the critical items and told the truth in response to the controls. The innocent participants told the truth in response to both the critical and the neutral items".
After completion of the polygraph test all participants were asked to recall the six critical items of their profile.
They were further asked to indicate to what extent they felt guilty or innocent (manipulation check of guilt).
Answers were given on a scale ranging from 0 "completely innocent" to 100 "completely guilty". The participants were further asked to indicate how excited they were during the polygraph test. Answers were given on a scale ranging from 0 "very little" to 100 "very much". Then, the PANAS scale was administered. Next, participants were asked once again to self-assess their perceived lie/truth related abilities.
Response Scoring and Analysis
Participants' physiological responses were transmitted in real time to the computer. A sampling rate of 20 per second was always applied. Electro dermal responses. SCR amplitude was computed as the maximal increase in conductance obtained from the participant, from 1 to 5 s after stimulus onset (Ben-Shakhar, Gronau, & Elaad, 1999) .
Finger pulse. FPWL responses were defined as the measured line length of the pattern that describes the peripheral blood vessel activity within 15 s from stimulus onset (Elaad & Ben-Shakhar, 2006) .
Respiration. Respiration responses were defined on the basis of the total respiration line length (RLL) during the 15 s interval following stimulus onset, where shorter lines correspond to stronger responses (see Elaad, Ginton, & Jungman, 1992, for details)".
Results
Manipulation Check
Immediately after the human interrogation, participants were asked to indicate their present feelings on a scale ranging from (1) bad to (9) good. It was observed that participants who were disbelieved felt worse (mean = 6.73, SD = 1.54) than participants who were believed (mean = 7.55, SD = 1.29). The difference is significant, t (98) = 2.88, p = .005. Results indicate that the human interrogation had an immediate effect on the participants.
At the end of the second session participants were asked to indicate to what extent they felt guilty/innocent during the experiment. Participants expressed their feelings on a scale with 0 indicating innocence and 100 representing guilt. Guilty participants (Mean = 57.6, SD = 45.3) felt more guilty than innocents (Mean = 18.2, SD = 33.8). The difference is significant, t (98) = 4.9, p < .001. Hence the guilt manipulation received support. No guilt or feedback effects on excitement were observed.
Emotional Responses in the Two Sessions-The PANAS Questionnaire
After the interrogation, participants completed the PANAS scale. They completed it again after the polygraph test. For each participant in each session, the mean of 10 positive and 10 negative emotions were computed. A 2 × 2 × 2 ANOVA with two between subject factors-Guilt (guilty, innocents) and Feedback (belief, disbelief) and one within subject factor-Session (first, second) was performed on the negative PANAS ratings. Results revealed a significant Session × Feedback interaction effect, F (1,96) = 13.9, p < .001, p = .13. The interaction indicates that investigators' disbelief in the first session resulted in relatively high ratings of negative emotions (Mean = 1.82, SD = .88) which decreased in the second session (Mean = 1.34, SD = .57). The difference is significant, t (49) = 4.37, p < .001. When the interrogator believed the participants no session effects were observed. When the ANOVA was conducted on positive PANAS emotions, no significant effects were found. To conclude, disbelief enhanced negative emotions, but only in the first session, immediately after the human interrogation.
Memory of the Critical Items
After the polygraph test participants were asked to name the items that they remembered from the mock theft (mean = 4.35, SD = 1.31 items). The obtained recall rate is lower than the corresponding rate obtained in previous studies when the polygraph test was administered immediately after the mock-crime. For example, Elaad (2015) reported a much higher recall rate (mean = 5.63, SD = .68 items). The time that elapsed from the first to the second session may explain the low number of remembered items. Finally, guilty participants remembered more critical items (Mean 4.76, SD = 1.10) than did informed innocents (Mean 3.94, SD = 1.38). The difference is significant, t (178) = 3.29, p = .001. Feedback of belief/disbelief had no significant effect on memory.
Self-Assessed Abilities to Tell and Detect Lies Tell Truths and Believe Others
The means and standard deviations of the ability assessments are presented in Table 1 . Table 1 show that the ratings in the two sessions are very similar. Specifically, test-retest correlations computed for of the four selfassessments are: tell-lies r (100) = .67; detect-lies r (100) = .72; believe others r (100) = .67; and tell-truths r (100) = .69. All correlations are significant at the .001 level.
In spite of the similarity, the second assessment might have been affected by the experimental procedure. It was therefore decided to use only the first session ratings (before the human interrogation) to further analyze the effects of ability assessments. Table 1 show that in the first session participants assessed their truth-related abilities higher than their lierelated abilities. Using a matched samples t-test the difference is significant, t (99) = 3.8, p < .001. The gap may be explained by the extreme assessments of the truth telling ability (very high) and the lie telling ability (considerably low). The difference between these two assessments is significant, t (99) = 9.2, p < .001.
Analysis of the Physiological Indices
There may be large individual differences in physiological responding. To control for these differences and permit a meaningful summation of participant responses, all responses to each CIT multiple choice questions were transformed into within-subject standard scores relative to the respective means and standard deviations. Standard scores were computed for each of the three physiological indices (SCR, FPWL, and RLL). Essentially, standardization transformation was similar to all three measures, but because responses are indicated by smaller rather than larger RLLs and FPWLs, all these Z scores were multiplied by −1.
Mean standardized responses to the critical alternatives were computed for each participant across CIT series. Mean scores across participants within each experimental condition served as the detection score of that condition. The physiological data were gathered and analyzed irrespective of participant memory to the crime-related items to avoid inflation of detection efficiency. The mean standard scores computed for each physiological measure are displayed in Table 2 .
In order to assess whether the guilty participants responded to critical items more than the informed innocents, and whether interrogator belief or disbelief affected these responses, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was employed with Guilt (guilty, innocents) and Feedback (belief, disbelief) as the independent factors and SCR, FPWL, and RLL as the dependent factors. For the purpose of the analysis, the distributions of the mean Z scores, computed for each participant across all the items of the relevant profile, were gathered separately for each physiological measure.
A significant effect for Guilt was obtained: F (1,96) = 6.48, p = .012, p = .06, when RLL was considered. The results indicated that RLL responses of guilty participants to critical items (mean = .22, SD = .32), were relatively larger than those of informed innocents (mean = .06, SD = .27). All other guilt and feedback effects did not reach statistical significance. 
Signal Detection Theory (ROC) Analysis
To examine if the insignificant results are due to the statistical method that did not employ a control group, we used another method derived from Signal Detection Theory. This method entitled the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) procedure, has been employed before in CIT studies (e.g., Ben-Shakhar, 1977; Elaad, 2010; Elaad & Ben-Shakhar, 1989 , 1997 Verschuere et al., 2007; Vossel et al., 2003) , and was recommended by the National Research Council Report (2003) as an appropriate method for describing the diagnostic value of polygraph tests. In signal detection theory terms, detection efficacy is defined as the degree of separation between the distributions of the responses to the critical items produced by experimental and control participants.
In the absence of a control condition (uninformed innocent participants), we followed the procedure suggested by Meijer, Smulders, Johnston, and Merckelbach (2007) to create a simulated innocent group by randomly drawing eleven values from a standard normal distribution (mean = 0, standard deviation = 1). Two values (representing the responses to the critical item in the first and second repetition) were standardized relative to the mean and standard deviation of all eleven responses and then were averaged. The process was repeated six times (representing six questions). The average of these six values represented the score of one control participant. In this way, a control group comprised of 50 innocent participants was created.
The mean Z scores distributions computed for each participant across all the items of the relevant profile, were calculated for each physiological measure. Also the distributions of the mean Z scores computed for each of the simulated control subjects were determined. ROC curves were then generated on the basis of these distributions and the areas under these ROC curves, along with the corresponding 95% confidence intervals, were computed (see Bamber, 1975) . The area statistic signify the detection efficacy of participants across all possible cutoff points. The assumed values range between 0 and 1, so that an area of 1 indicates a perfect separation between the two distributions, whereas an area of 0.5 indicates complete overlap of the two distributions.
ROC statistics computed for each physiological measure (SCR, FPWL, RLL) of the four experimental conditions are presented in Table 3 . It is easy to see that all ROC areas computed for guilty participants are significantly larger than chance (the lower bounds of the ROC areas are no less than 0.5). Specifically, guilty participants responded to the critical information at a significantly higher level than the simulated subjects that formed the control condition. Similar results were obtained for informed innocents with the SCRs. Specifically informed innocents elicited larger SCRs to the critical information than did the simulated control group. The areas under the ROC curve that were computed for RLLs were not significantly different from chance. For comparing two ROC areas, we used a method proposed by Hanley and McNeil (1983) . It appeared that the RLL area computed for guilty participants was significantly (Z = 1.98) larger than the corresponding area computed for informed innocent participants. Again, SCR and FPWL did not show significant guilt or feedback effects.
Self-Assessed Lying and Truth Telling Abilities and Tonic SCL in the Rest Period
The subjective nature of questionnaires and the problem of demand characteristics would suggest the addition of a more objective method to examine the contribution of the self-assessed lying and truth telling abilities on physiological responsivity. This can be achieved by looking at the tonic responses of the skin conductance level (SCL) defined in Mho-℧ units. Three skin conductance baseline scores were recorded in the initial two min. rest period. The mean of these scores defined the tonic autonomic reactivity of the participant. Since the second self-assessment of the abilities could have been affected by the human interrogation and the polygraph test, only the self-assessed lying and truth telling abilities of the first session were entered as independent variables in a multiple regression analysis. The self-assessed ability to tell lies convincingly positively contributed to the magnitude of SCL elicited in the rest period by guilty participants (β = .36, t = 2.64, p = .011). The self-assessed ability to convince when telling the truth did not contribute to SCL magnitude of guilty participants (β = −.07, t = −.52, p = ns). For innocent participants the self-assessed abilities to tell lies and truths did not contribute to SCL. In summary, during the rest period guilty but not innocent participants who assessed high their lie-telling ability were more aroused (larger SCL) than their lower lie-telling ability counterparts.
Self-Assessed Lie/Truth-Telling Abilities and Relative Physiological Responses to Critical Items
To examine the contribution of the self-assessed abilities to the critical relative responses, guilty and informed innocents were separated (each N = 50). Three multiple regressions were conducted one for each physiological response. For this purpose only the four self-assessed abilities of the first session were entered as independent variables. For guilty participants, the hierarchical regression model for predicting SCRs was significant F (4,45) = 3.19, p = .002, which accounted for 22.1% of the variance. The self-assessed ability to tell lies positively contributed to the relative magnitude of SCRs elicited to the critical items, (β = .40, t = 2.76, p = .008).
As to informed innocents, the hierarchical regression model for predicting SCRs was marginally significant, F (4,45) = 2.17, p = .09, which accounted for 16.1% of the variance. The self-assessed ability to tell the truth convincingly negatively contributed to the relative magnitude of the SCRs (β = −.43, t = −2.58, p = .013). The hierarchical regression models for predicting RLL responses for both guilty and innocent participants were not significant (F (4,45) = 1.88 and F (4,45) = 1.49, respectively). Similarly, the hierarchical regression models for predicting FPWL responses were not significant (F (4,45) = 1.89 and F (4,45) = 0.53, for the respected guilty and innocent groups).
Discussion
The current study explores the physiological responses to critical items in the GAT under more realistic conditions than many previous CIT laboratory studies. To this end, the test was delayed for 1 -14 days and participants were not reminded of the critical items before the polygraph test. As expected, participants remembered less critical items than in standard CIT experiments where the test was administered immediately after the mock-crime. It is tempting to explain the relatively low detection efficiency in the current study with the declined memory for critical items. However, when the reported memory was correlated with the relative response magnitude of each of the three measures, only SCRs showed a slight association, r (100) = .19, p = .053. RLL (r (100) = .05) and FPWL (r (100) = .07) showed actually no link between reported memory and responses. Guilty participants remembered more critical items than did informed innocents. This is consistent with the results of Gamer, Kosiol, and Vossel (2010) who reported that after two weeks, active handling of crime relevant items strengthened the memory of guilty participants to these items. Reading the descriptions of the items by informed innocents gave rise to forgetting more items. From an applied perspective, this is encouraging: It is helpful to know that informed innocents tend to forget critical information whereas guilty suspects tend to forget less. Table 2 and Table 3 reveal that SCR emerged as the most efficient measure. SCR superiority is consistent with earlier accounts (see, Meijer, Klein-Selle, Elber, & Ben-Shakhar, 2014 , for a review). Generally, guilty examinees elicited larger responses to the critical items than informed innocents although only the RLL responses were significantly different. The disbelieving manipulation failed to present significant response differences.
In previous studies an attempt was made to consider only the remembered items (e.g., Elaad, 2009) . However, such a practice impairs our attempt to create conditions that better resemble realistic conditions and as indicated above, reported memory showed at best a minor associated with physiological responding. Therefore, when applying the CIT, all items that are considered to be good items should be taken into account. Guilty participants elicited larger RLL responses to the critical items than did informed innocents. Still, it is not clear why RLL responses showed a significant guilt difference whereas SCRs and FPWL responses did not. This is particularly intriguing because Gamer et al. (2010) in a delayed GAT setting and Bradley and Rettinger (1992) in an immediate GAT setting found significant guilt differences in the electro dermal data, but not in the respiration pattern.
Although the CIT is predominantly based on orientation (Lykken, 1974) , mental processes other than orientation such as attention, motivation, deceptive answering, and inhibition were identified as involved in information concealment (e.g., Ambach, Stark, Peper, & Vaitl, 2008; Elaad & Ben-Shakhar, 1991; Verschuere et al., 2007) . More recently, it was suggested that each physiological measure might reflect a different sub-process of the CIT (Klein-Selle et al., 2016) . Specifically, skin conductance predominantly reflect OR and heart rate and respiration responses primarily reflect RI. Continuing this contention we may speculate that inhibition attempts by guilty but not by informed innocent participants may account for the RLL results. The role of sub-processes such as inhibition should be further studied in the context of the CIT in general and the GAT in particular.
To maintain the relatively realistic situation we added explicit disbelief of a human interrogator to the experimental situation. In actual settings, every examinee that undergoes a polygraph test is a suspect and the interrogator makes it clear that he/she has doubts as to the veracity of the suspect's story. To try and change the attitude of the interrogator, the examinee must pass the polygraph test. The effect of such disbelief is highly relevant to the study of the CIT, and it is vital to examine how disbelief affects the physiological responses of guilty and informed innocent participants. As far as we know, this is the first study to undertake this crucial research goal.
It was found that the disbelief manipulation had no significant effect on the physiological responses to critical items. The manipulation check shows that the belief/disbelief manipulation was strong and effective in the first session of the experiment, immediately after the interrogation. Specifically, when participants were asked to indicate their feelings on the PANAS questionnaire believed participants enhanced positive emotions and disbelieved participants increased negative emotions.
Inspection of Table 2 and Table 3 shows that although insignificant, SCR and FPWL responses of disbelieved innocent participants were substantially larger than those of believed innocents. It seems that traces of the feedback manipulation lasted into the polygraph test. It may be further speculated that if the polygraph test would have been administered immediately after the interrogation the feedback factor could have produced significant changes in the physiological responding. This possibility has to be examined in future research.
The significant weakening of the disbelieving effect in the second phase of the study can be explained by the nature of a laboratory experiment with its ethical limitations. Unlike actual testing, the present participants knew that whatever the outcome, it would have no consequences on their well-being. Therefore, their elevated emotional state after the interrogation did not last.
The state of suspicion raises a question about the power of the perceived ability to tell lies convincingly on guilty examinees in the CIT and the influence of the ability to persuade others when telling the truth on innocent examinees.
As expected, the self-assessed truth telling ability was ranked high and the lie telling ability was ranked low. The high assessment of the ability to tell the truth convincingly was previously reported among various groups such as prisoners (Elaad, 2009) , police investigators (Elaad, 2009) , adolescents , students (Elaad, 2011) , and laypersons (Elaad, 2009 ). The effect was explained by the "illusion of transparency" (Gilovich, Savitsky, & Medvec, 1998) which indicates that while communicating, speakers are anchored to their own internal feelings. Although they realize that receivers are not exposed to the same feelings, their adjustment is insufficient (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974) . Speakers then still tend to believe that the recipient has the ability to detect their internal states and find out that they are telling the truth. Results may also be explained by the persons desire to sustain a positive self-image (Kaplar & Gordon, 2004) . As mentioned, the ability to convince when telling the truth is a wanted quality.
The rather low rated lie-telling ability was previously addressed (Ekman & O'Sullivan, 1991; Elaad, 2003 Elaad, , 2011 Vrij, 2008) and was found among various groups of participants (Elaad, 2003 (Elaad, , 2009 (Elaad, , 2011 Elaad et al., 2012) . However, it was also observed that a group of police investigators rated their lie-telling abilities higher than other people (Elaad, 2009) . The low-assessed lie-telling ability was also explained by the illusion of transparency (Gilovich et al., 1998) . As people's adjustment is insufficient they are concerned that the recipient has the ability to discern their inner feelings and thoughts and detect their lies. Safeguarding a positive self-image as an honest person also contributes to the low lie-telling assessment.
One important contribution of the present study is its attempt to link self-assessed abilities and physiological responsivity. It was found that the self-assessed ability to tell lies convincingly by guilty participants positively contributed to SCL in the rest period and to the relative magnitude of SCRs elicited to the critical items in the test itself. Specifically, participants who are confident in their ability to lie successfully elicited larger SCRs to critical items than less confident participants. It may be suggested that low lie-telling ability raters acknowledge the fact that the polygraph will detect their involvement with the critical items and make no effort to change this outcome. The smaller group of high lie-telling ability raters may have felt that they have the ability to influence the polygraph outcome which results in higher tonic SCL or enhanced arousal before the test, and focused attention to the critical items during the test. Still, the self-assessed lie-telling ability did not affect RLL and FPWL responses which moderate the attention explanation.
The self-assessed ability to be convincing when telling the truth negatively contributed to the relative magnitude of SCRs. Results indicate that the smaller group of low truth telling raters elicited larger responses to the critical items than their high rater counterparts. Again, results may be explained by differential attention. Innocent participants with low perception of their ability to persuade others when they tell the truth attend to the critical items, wondering if their truthful denial of involvement with this item stands. People who feel able to persuade when telling the truth have less doubts that their truthful denial passed the test and therefore pay less attention to its presentation. Still, it is not clear why the added attention did not affect RLL and FPWL responses.
Limitations of the Present Study
The present study tried to simulate real life conditions as far as possible. By doing so, limitations of the experi-mental research were highlighted. For ethical reasons the experiment cannot extend negative emotions of participants beyond here and now. This was acknowledged, and attenuated feedback effects on the physiological responses were expected. Still it was hypothesized that the investigator disbelief of informed innocents would elicit some enhanced physiological responsivity. Although insignificant, disbelieved innocent participants responded with larger SCR and FPWL responses to critical items than believed innocents. Other indicators also showed traces of the feedback manipulation that lasted into the polygraph test.
Although trying to imitate actual CIT testing, the present study is still a laboratory experiment with low stakes. Participants were well aware that failing the test will have no damaging consequences. Specifically, the threat is less than the threats that criminal suspects usually experience during actual testing. This is well demonstrated when on a 0 -100 scale, representing the amount of guilt participants felt, those in the guilty group rated themselves at 57.6 which is close to the mid-point. This can be interpreted as reflecting low sense of guilt. Still, the guilt manipulation was successfully implemented as the mean guilt rating of innocents (18.2) was much lower than that of guilty participants. Similarly, the present interrogation was not anything like a police interrogation which involves getting suspects to provide an account of their knowledge regarding the crime. However, the aim of the interrogation was to manipulate belief/disbelief which was successfully done. From a practical perspective, the applied value of the present results for actual testing should be considered with caution.
We employed undergraduate students enrolled in an "introduction to psychology" course and promised them course credit. This is not the typical population that is expected in real life polygraph testing. It may be further argued that psychology students may have some knowledge on psychology studies and may have guessed the purpose of the preliminary interrogation manipulation, particularly as the interrogation was performed by fellow students and might have rendered their participation as interrogees more game-like. However, immediately after the interrogation participants who were disbelieved felt worse than participants who were believed. Further, participants were largely at the first year of their studies, while the experimenters were at the third year. In addition, experimenters and participants were not acquainted.
Finally, the present sample consisted mainly of female participants. Although females were no more or less inclined than males to respond to critical items in the CIT, this dictates caution when considering the applied value of the results to largely male suspects in police interrogations.
Conclusion
In spite of the mentioned limitations, some introduction of disbelief into the CIT has been observed. This may suggest that more research is needed to unfold the believing and disbelieving effects on the CIT examination. The guilt manipulation was more productive and displayed significant RLL responses. Another contribution of the present study is the obtained association between self-assessed abilities to tell lies and truths and SCRs in the GAT. The present results justify additional scientific efforts to better understand these relations.
